LINES REPRESENTED
rareEARTH Naturals
The World’s First and Only Mineral-Colored Candle!
rareEARTH was founded in Minneapolis in 2011 by artists Sherri Jobelius and Brian Paulsen. They both share a deep
love and regard for the natural world and its beauty.
Mineral Candles - They developed an exclusive patent pending process, using natural mineral pigments to color their
candles. This process creates one of a kind vibrant colored candles that are completely free of petrochemicals.
Reed Diffusers - These "RareESSENCE" diffusers are 100% pure essential oils. These divine oil blends are
contained in hand-blown Italian glass that are colorfully decorated featuring beautiful quotes matching the energy of
the signature blends.
Essential Oils - Consciously sourced 100% essential oils from all over the world – euphoric Jasmine Sambac from
India, buttery Sandalwood from Tamil Nadu and rare Zdravetz from Bulgaria. By sourcing as close to the grower and
distiller as possible, rareEARTH insures the highest quality fine ingredients. In addition to single notes like Lavender
and Geranium, they also offer such unique blends for healing as Stress Less, and OM.
Eau De Parfumes - Luxurious eau de parfumes that are made with consciously sourced sustainable 100% essential
oils. These amazing perfumes come in roll on and frosted glass atomizers.
Spa Candles - rareESSENCE 100% Pure Essential Oil Spa Candles contain only pure soy wax and all-cotton wicks,
are clean burning and soot-free, non-GMO and vegan. Every candle is hand poured in the U.S.A. and is free of
irritating, synthetic fragrance and harmful phthalates. Our candles contain absolutely NO synthetic petrochemicalbased dyes or additives. These candles come in a luxurious frosted glass that is 100% recyclable, and our beautiful
packaging is Forest Stewardship Council Certified. These incredible candles are available in eight distinctive aromatic
synergies – invigorate the spirit and calm the soul!

Honey Girl Organics
"Made In Hawaii"
This line is as sweet as the honey that is in it! Anthony and Gwen moved to Hawaii and discovered on their property
several bee hives. Anthony became a bee keeper. After discovering that Honey, Beeswax, Pollen and Propolis are
natural emollients and anti-inflammatories, he decided to make a skin care product for his wife, Gwen. Honey Girl
Organics was born. Relying on Nature, and their Organically Managed bee hives, this line is very concentrated, and
very effective, and is thought to have age-reversing qualities. In addition to the facial products they have other unique
products: Cuticle Cream, Mom and Baby Butter and a wonderful Serum Hair Treatment. Honey Girl Organics is food
for your skin and entire Well-Bee-ING!
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Camamu
Camamu came into being at the end of 2000. Their focus and commitment has always been to create body care
products that nourish, repair and rejuvenate using only natural ingredients and artisan production techniques. Their
process is to stretch the creative possibilities of an 'everyday' object - visual beauty, color, texture and the subtle
aromatherapy of essential oils are a big part of the joy of Camamu. Infusing many of the products with the gentle
therapeutics of medicinal plants and herbs has resulted in soaps and shampoos that provide relief for a wide range of
skin, hair and scalp issues.
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